ANNUAL REPORT
2015-2016 In-ground Projects & Programs
Fall 2015:


We finished completing a two-berm project located in the Pine River
headwaters in the Fall of 2015. Berms help slow and contain stormwater run-off and help manage nutrients from running into the Pine River and connected streams and tributaries. Water testing wells or holes
are also created when PRWIN builds a berm with our partners. This will
prove helpful if the municipalities, or Conservation Authorities want to
test the run-off water in the future.

Spring 2016:


PRWIN planted 22,000 seedlings in May 2016 within 3 weeks of receiving
them from the nursery! These seedlings included varieties of hard and
softwood trees and were planted in seventeen various landowner locations across the area, including the Ripley Cemetery extension. The hardwood seedlings were staked and tubexed for optimum growth. With the
help of KDSS students (Restoration Site Concession 5); the 4H Conservation Club Members; and the PRWIN board of Directors and employees,
our 2016 tree planting project was another great success! The above picture shows the 4H Conservations Club along with local volunteers and
PRWIN Directors hitching a ride through the Schlegel property where
over 4,000 seedlings were planted along the river flats. Our Tree Planter
is featured in the picture below where a section of the Snobelen Farms
Ltd. Commercial property was reforested.



PRWIN celebrated our 250,000th tree planted on May 26th 2016. Lisa
Thompson MPP brought Environmental Commissioner of Ontario Diane
Saxx to our celebration! Both ladies were impressed with our grassroots
organization and spoke of the need for community members to get involved at local levels for real change. (front left in blue: ECO Diane Saxx, front
left: Lisa Thompson MPP)



A large restoration project was implemented in the Spring of 2016. The
multi-stage project on a landowners property located on Concession 5
Kincardine Township included a cattle crossing; the planting of over
3,300 seedlings; an alternative water source; and over a kilometer of exclusion fencing!

Spring 2016 continued…..
The project included help from KDSS students (pictured at right), who came
with Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority to help plant many of the seedlings for the project. The remaining trees were planted by PRWIN Directors
by using the trusty “tree planter”. Our tree planter was custom designed to
inject seedlings into the ground, while cutting, opening, and closing a trench
for the seedlings to implant.

Summer 2016:


Creating wildlife habitat was the focus for the Pair Pond Project located
on this landowners property located on Hwy 21 in Kincardine Township.
Pair Ponds attract duck and other water foul, usually in pairs, that inhabit
the reservoir provided. Other species of wild life, and aquatic vegetation,
will soon create a lush and vibrant ecosystem.



At the same landowner location, a Riffle Pool Sequence was created to
help develop the natural waterway’s flow structure by creating areas of
relatively shallow water (Riffle) to deep water (Pool). The Riffle areas of
this man-made structure were created by using rocks in shallow areas to
create the streams Riffles, where eroded material and sediment can be
deposited. The Pool areas were dug deeper to create a calmer and larger
“bowl”. This maintains cooler fish habitats and provides water for passage up and down the waterway.



The Youth Horticultural Club of Huron Kinloss Township enjoyed a fun
Saturday morning with PRWIN’s new Projects’ Coordinator Emily Martin.
The children leaned about pond ecosystems at our Wetland #1 at the
McLarty Centre (located at Bruce Road 6/Side Rd 20). A nature walk revealed many insect species and plants. The children then painted their
favourite insects onto river stones to take home!

Fall 2016:


A landowner on Bruce Road 6 in Huron Kinloss Township helped design
his own wetland. By requesting to save two large ash trees, our contracted excavator designed a wetland with an island! The landowner recently
reported that the wetland has attracted the infamous meandering deer
that usually cross the road to obtain water. Now the deer have a reliable
sanctuary and don’t need to risk lives locating sustenance. Adding Pollinator bushes and plants for 2017 around the wetland is also a goal of the
PRWIN, to complement and complete this wildlife habitat.
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